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Abstract 
The social demand for audit is developed with the development of social economy, and the objective of audit is not 
unchangeable. With the turning of economic growth mode and the deepening of the concept of sustainable 
development, the objective of Chinese government audit will be changed. Based on using the experience of  
government performance audit in major western countries, this paper discusses the objective of government 
performance audit under the sustainable development concept. 
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1. Introduction 
The audit objective is the ideal position or the final result the audit body expects to achieve through the 
audit  activit ies under specific historical environment. b Leo Herbert (1988) thinks the objective must be 
set before auditors gather evidence and the audit activities should be carried out focusing on t he objective. 
He also thinks the audit objective consists of three elements, namely appropriate standards, whether the 
audited entity implements appropriate standards and the outcome of management activit ies of the audited 
entity. 
In “Handbook of International Organizat ional Performance”, the International Organization of 
Supreme Audit Institutions˄INTOSAI˅believes the supreme audit  institutions generally expect to 
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achieve one or several of the fo llowing overall object ives: (1) to provide the legislative bo dy with 
independent audit inspecting service on whether the audited entity implements policies economically, 
efficiently or effectively, including inspecting whether the means used in governmental projects is 
economical, efficient or effective (2) to identify and analyze the problems  the governmental pro jects have 
in economy, efficiency or effectiveness, or in the fields with poor performance, in order to improve 
economy, efficiency or effect iveness for the audited entity or the government departments (3) t o report 
the intentional or unintentional, direct  of indirect  impact  of pro jects, and to report to what extent is the 
intended objective achieved and the reason why it is not achieved (4) to independently analyze 
governmental performance index and the effectiveness and the reliab ility of self-evaluation descriptions, 
or to provide service  for decision-making organs to exercise this right. 
Thus it can be seen that the initial objective of government performance audit is set focusing on 
economy, efficiency or effectiveness. In 1989, Denis in  Canada proposed that “besides auditing on 3E, 
the government should inspect the effective utilizat ion of natural resources and the maintenance 
conditions of ecological conservation, and should inspect the unfairness of distribution and redistribution 
of profits generated from governmental projects and activ ities and its impact on the steady of social 
order ”.  c  It is just the environment audit and equity audit. Hence the 5E (economy, efficiency, 
effectiveness, environment and equity) objective of government performance audit is formulated. 
China has not started to conduct government performance audit until 1980s. Although some 
preliminary results have been acquired in the circles of theory and practice, there is a big gap c ompared 
with the mature government performance audit in western countries. The audit objective, audit body,  
audit scope, audit method, audit appraisal and audit  products of government performance audit are still at 
the exp loratory and practical stage. With the format ion of the governmental governance concept of “all-
round, harmonious and sustainable development”, and with  the transformation of economic g rowth 
pattern from quantitive growth to qualitative growth, the objective of government performance audit  
which is affected by specific social, political and economic environment will defin itely be changed. 
Based on the objectives of government performance audit o f major western countries, this paper discusses 
the objective of government performance audit from the sustainable development view. 
2. The objectives of government performance audit in major western countries 
2.1. The objective of American government performance audit 
In 1972, ǉStandards for Audit of Governmental organizations, Programs, Activities and Funct ionsǊ
(ǉThe yellow bookǊ) from Government Accountability Office  divides performance audit on public 
funds into two types on the basis of different emphasis, namely the audit on economy and efficiency, the 
audit on project effect. d  The audit on economy and efficiency includes: (1) to identify whether the 
audited entity acquires, protects and uses its resources (such as labor, asset and space) economically and 
efficiently; (2) to identify the reasons for the audited entity’s low efficiency and  diseconomy; (3) to 
identify whether the audited entity follows the laws and ru les about economy and efficiency. The audit on 
project effect includes: (1) whether every activity of the audited entity reaches the expected results or 
income levels regulated by legislative body and other authorities; (2) the effectiveness of organizations, 
projects, activities and functions; (3) whether the audited entity fo llows the laws and ru les about projects. 
 
c Guangyuan Wang.ǉManagement auditing generalityǊ, China Renmin University Press, 1996, P.156. 
d Carmicheal D. R.and J.J.Willingham. The evolution of audit reporting,perspectives in auditing.4th edtion,1985,p46 -57. 
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ǉThe yellow bookǊimplemented from January 1st 2004 adds analysis combined with expectancy and 
other research contents, 
2.2. The objective of British government performance audit 
The basic objective of British government performance audit is to provide independent information and 
promote the audited entity to be economic and effective in major areas such as income, expenditure and 
resource management, etc. Its second objective is to put forward suggestions and measures on enhancing 
financial control and increasing economic effectiveness, and to encourage and help the audited entity to 
realize these suggestions and measures. Its audit objective also includes economy, efficiency or 
effectiveness. (1) economy  focuses on decreasing resource consumption by the premise of guarantee of 
quality to reduce the government expenditure to the minimum; (2) efficiency contracts output or service 
with resource input, to realize the maximum output by certain input or to realize certain output by the 
minimum input, in order to guarantee the reasonableness of capital outlay; (3) effectiveness contracts the 
actual effect realized after capital outlay with the expected effect to guarantee the realization of ideal 
effect of capital outlay. Britain national audit office thinks there is not strict boundary line between  theses 
three objectives, and auditors can conduct inspection on the integrality and accuracy of the informat ion 
about the audited entity, as well as the methods, plans, controlling means, effectiveness and every other 
aspect of the realization of object ives to judge whether the expenditure of public fun ds is cost-effective. In  
addition, although Britain national audit office does not clearly point out performance audit includes 
contents about environment, it is presented as the special question in all kinds of audit reports. 
2.3. The objective of Canadian government performance audit 
Government performance audit of Canada combines financial audit with government performance 
audit and names it comprehensive audit. Its audit behavior follows one rule that the audit objective is to 
inspect the implementation of government polic ies rather than raise questions about the policy making and 
the reasonableness of the startup of government programs themselves. The specific objectives of Canadian 
government performance audit include: (1) whether the accounting calculation of the audited entity is real;  
(2) whether the public fund of the audited entity is used following legal regulations; (3) whether the 
accounting records of the audited entity are integral; (4) whether the government activities of the audited 
entity are beneficial for protecting public property; (5) whether the income turned over and expenses 
expended of the audited entity are authorized; (6) whether the fund of the audited entity is  used following 
meet ing regulations; (7) whether the audited entity establishes effective project control and the 
effectiveness of the reporting program; (8) whether the usage of the fund of the audited entity considers its 
impact on environment under the sustained development conditions; (9) etc. 
2.4. The objective of Swedish government performance audit 
The objective of Swedish government performance audit is to propose improv ing suggestions on 
problems from the evaluation of the economy, efficiency and effectiveness of the resources usage when 
related departments fulfill their duties, in order to promote the better realization the expected objectives 
and to improve the service quality of public departments. The objective regulates the economy, efficiency 
and effectiveness respectively: (1) economy: whether the audited entity buys necessary materials, devices 
and other resources at the best price; whether the audited entity ’s actual expenditure is in accordance with 
budget; whether the audited entity’s resources are used reasonably; whether there is over-staffing in the 
audited entity; whether the audited entity’s every input reaches the optimum proportion; (2) efficiency: 
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whether the feasibility study of the audited entity’s projects is in accordance with object ive situations and 
operable, and whether the cost is lower if other means are adopted to implement the project; whether the 
ways and means taken by the audited entity are most reasonable; whether there are unnecessary 
overlapping of functional assignment in the audited entity; whether there are avoidable  obstacles in the 
audited entity; whether every department in the audited entity can cooperate with each other to realize 
joint objectives; whether there are encouraging mechanisms promoting staff to save expenditure and 
fin ish respective work in time  in the audited entity; (3) effect iveness: whether the audited entity realizes 
the expected objectives with reasonable cost within the required time; whether the audited entity defines 
the target objects of projects precisely; whether the public is satisfied with products or services provided 
by projects; whether the target objects of projects have used products or services provided by projects. 
The above exposition about the general objectives  of government performance audit for four countries can 
be presented by table 1. 
Table 1. The general objectives of government performance audit for America, Britain, Canada and Sweden  
objective 
economy efficiency effectiveness equity environment 
country 
America √ √ √   
Britain √ √ √  presented in 
audit reports 
Canada √ √ √ √ √ 
Sweden √ √ √   
It can be seen from table 1 that all the above four countries conduct audit on economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness; and only Canada conducts audit on environment specially  with Britain merely  presenting it 
in reports instead of clearly considering it  as government performance audit  objective. As for equity, 
social stableness and social sustained development, they are seldom deemed as direct objectives of 
performance audit, possibly because it is hard  to evaluate the reasons why social benefits will b e 
conflicted with economic benefits. Moreover, Sweden’s exp lanation for “effectiveness” is worth noting, 
which not only  means the achievement of projects’ cap ital effect  in tradit ional sense, but also includes 
whether the public is satisfied with the products or services provided projects. 
3. The improvement of the objective of government performance audit under the sustainable 
development concept 
3.1. The determinants of the audit objective 
There are two major determinants of the audit objective: one is social demand and the other is the 
capability of audit  itself. The fo rmer has a fundamentally orienting impact on the establishment of audit 
objective, while the latter has a definit ively balancing impact. The establishment of audit objective is 
closely related to demand. Demand is always of primary importance, and supply will not be stimulated to 
appear until demand exists. Social demand decides the emergence of auditing profession, and 
fundamentally  orients the establishment and changing of audit  objective. The capability of audit can  be 
regarded as the supply of audit service, which determines what audit can do. Only if the capability of audit  
reaches the high level which  can satisfy social demand, can social demand be developed into real audit  
objective. So the limitat ions of the capability of audit restrict the establishment of audit objective to a 
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certain extent. In the historical evolvement of audit objective, the supply capability of audit always falls 
behind social demand, and the expectation gap always exists. 
3.2. The stage of the objective of performance audit 
The social demand for audit is developed with the development of social economy, and the supply 
capability of audit advances accordingly. Therefore, the objective of audit  is not unchangeable.H  The 
audit objective of one era can summarily reflect  the demand for audit in  this era, and also reflect people’s 
awareness of the auditing function, so it is an organic unity of the social demand and auditing function. As 
one special kind of audit objective, the objective of performance audit is also the same. It is the 
development of social demand and the supply capability of audit which affect the objective of 
performance audit that determine the stage of the objective of performance audit.  
In China, ǉChinese audit research report˄2004˅Ǌwritten by the audit research institute of national 
audit office discloses the objective of Chinese government performance audit as follows: “Inspecting and 
evaluating the validity of the usage and management of public resources is the objective of performance 
audit.” The validity main ly includes the following four aspects: economy, efficiency, effectiveness and 
legality. The above four objectives are not simple arithmetical ratios, and the economy, efficiency and 
effectiveness of the evaluation of performance audit contract the arithmetical ratios or actual results with 
certain rules or expectation, and then draw a conclusion. Legality is the foundation and premise of 
economy, efficiency and effectiveness, while economy, efficiency and effectiveness which are intersected 
with each other in practical and should be generally considered are the ultimate objective. 
But ǉDevelopment planning for audit of national audit office  from 2003 to 2007Ǌputs forwards: 
performance audit should focus on disclosing poor management, and the heavy losses, waste ,the loss of 
state-owned assets caused by decision failure, in o rder to promote the raise of management level and 
utilizing effect of financial fund and to safeguard the safety of state-owned assets. It means the general 
objective or emphasis of Chinese recent performance audit is to disclose poor management, losses and 
waste, so as to promote the raise of management level and utilizing effect  of financial fund. It  is manifest 
that all these belong to the problems in 3E. 
China current chief auditor Jiayi Liu (2008) believes the essence of audit is “immune system”. 
Comparing the audit objective proposed by “immune system” view with American Government 
Accountability Office’s audit objective, the audit scope is much smaller and the content is more specific. 
However, because the audit objective proposed by “immune system” view pays attention to the 
accountability relation in the whole social economy system in h igher level, it is still somewhat extensive 
and has a higher requirement level. 
3.3. The objective of government performance audit under the sustainable development concept  
The stage of the objective of performance audit makes us realize that in the init ial stage when the 
sustainable development concept is proposed, it is appropriate to focus the objective of performance audit  
of China on compliance and “3E”. The objective of economy, efficiency and effectiveness is the general 
objective of government performance audit in each country. The “3E” objectives are acknowledged by 
Chinese academic circle, but it is a controversial question whether compliance should be regarded as one 
objective of performance audit. Th is question is affected by two factors: one is the expected differences of 
 
e Written by Michael Chatfield and translated by Shuo Wen, Xiaobo Dong, etc.ǉA History of Accounting ThoughtǊ,China 
Business Press,1989, P.189. 
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the effect of government performance audit; the other is the current situation of management and use level 
of public funds. First of all, from the point view of the expectation of the effect of government 
performance audit, d ifferent social bodies have different expectations of the effect of government 
performance audit  conducted by government audit bodies: the leg islative body’s expectation is to p rovide 
informat ion guarantee in terms of the effect iveness of government work; government ’s expectation is to 
monitor whether its policies and working objectives are put into effect through audit; the public ’s 
expectation is to disclose corruption through audit to make taxpayer money used effectively; the audited 
entity’s expectation is to help it to search the way  of improving performance. The existence of these 
differences makes the attention to compliance have certain requirement foundation. Secondly, from the 
point view of the current situation of management of public funds, there is prohib ited use in the use of the 
management and use of public funds in China. For example, in the report to National People's Congress  in 
June in 2010, national audit office points out: “there are problems of vio lating the regulations of finance 
and economics in  central department in 2009 with 3.484 billion involved, in which the amount of 
misappropriation and diversion of financial funds and irregular issue of subsidiary and allowance is 1.095 
billion”(from Caijing Website on June 24th, 2010). Under this condition, if financial audit  has not been 
conducted on relevant programs, it becomes important to pay attention to compliance when conducting 
performance audit. Moreover, accord ing to R.E. Brown, the expert  in  government performance audit, 
performance audit certainly includes audit on compliance, which is a higher level of audit  style. 
Performance audit is on the basis of audit on compliance. 
With the popularity of the sustainable development concept and the accomplishment of transformation 
of Chinese economy, the environment and equity should be the objectives of government performance 
audit besides economy, efficiency and effectiveness. In terms of the current situation of blind 
development for some local governments, Chinese government timely proposes the sustainable 
development concept and the objective of the establishment of energy-saving society. In accordance to 
this, in this stage government audit should conduct performance audit firmly centering on the above 
objectives, and reinforce audit monitoring on the economy, efficiency and effectiveness of government 
departments’ management and use of financial funds and important investment projects, and strengthen 
the sustainable development and the performance concepts, and promote government to bear 
responsibility to push on the establishment of energy-saving society. Environment main ly concerns the 
effective utilization of natural resources and the maintenance conditions of ecological environment, and 
requires that specific bodies ’ behavior and activit ies should be on the premise of environmental protection.      
The National Eleventh Five-Year Plan voted and passed during the Fourth Session of the tenth National 
People's Congresses clearly proposes building a low-cost, high-output, low-consumption low-emission, 
cycled and sustained national economic system and the energy-saving and environment-friendly society, 
also suggests incorporating environment into the system of government performance evaluation and cadre 
achievement assessing. The government performance audit itself is one kind of government performance 
evaluation, is the monitoring and assessment of government departments, budget units and government 
investment projects’ performance. If environmental protection is incorporated into the system of 
government performance evaluation, then “environment” should be the objective of government 
performance audit. In addition, according to ǉDevelopment planning for audit of national audit office  
from 2008 to 2012Ǌ, recently Chinese audit institutions will aim at fu lfilling the basic state policy of 
saving energy and environmental protection, to maintain the safety of resource environment, and to 
strengthen the positive role of audit in promot ing the policy of energy conservation and emission 
reduction to be fulfilled and in resource management and environmental protection. But equity mainly  
concerns audit on the specific bodies ’(including government activities) contribution to society, involving 
the equity of the distribution and redistribution of profits and the influence on maintain ing society stable 
and promoting the development of society. Just as Wilson(1989) says, equity is more important than 
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efficiency.I  Ch ina should attach importance to social benefits, insist on the value orientation of equity, 
and especially conduct equity audit properly in the areas of education, social security and medical 
treatment; otherwise, the building of the “all-round, harmonious and sustainable development” society 
will encounter obstacles . On the whole, economy, efficiency, effectiveness, environment and equity 
should be the objectives of Chinese government performance audit under the sustainable development 
concept. 
4. Conclusion 
Through the above exposition of the objectives of government performance audit in four western 
countries and analysis of the stage of audit objective, the conclusion that the objective of audit is not 
unchangeable can be drawn. W ith the format ion of the governmental governance concept of “all-round, 
harmonious and sustainable development” and with the transformat ion of economic growth pattern from 
quantitive growth to qualitative growth, the objective of Chinese government performance audit  should be 
changed accordingly. However, the sustainable development can not be fulfilled overnight. When China's 
economy is in the transformation period, it is appropriate to focus the objective of performance audit on 
compliance and “3E”. But when the transformation of China's economy is completed, and the sustainable 
development concept strikes root in the hearts of people, the objective of government performance audit 
should incorporate environment and equity besides economy, efficiency and effectiveness. 
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